The Micah Project
forming christian

leaders in honduras

Convincing Axel
Now that we have reestablished contact
with Axel Rafael, the street kid who we
want to join the Micah Project, we have
begun the process of wooing him into the
Micah family!

Axel showed up at Micah 2.0 at noon, and
we took him to the pools down the road
with the rest of the boys. Afterwards, he
talked with our social worker Wendy about
joining the project! We pray that he will
make the decision in the next few days!

A.

Day of Light
Almost fifty senior citizens from the
Villa Linda Miller community joined us
for a dinner and time of fellowship at
the Micah 2.0 house. Many of these
same people we built houses for after
hurricane Mitch in 1998. For two hours,
these widows and widowers spoke
blessing after blessing on the Micah
Project. The boys made excellent
hosts, and we had a great time of
fellowship with our neighbors.

B.

A.
A room full of loving people listens as our elderly
neighbors tell stories about how they have been
blessed by the Micah Project through the years.

B.
Michael takes his turn at one of two piñatas. We
loved seeing those smiling faces in the
background.

C.
Moises escorts our oldest visitor, at 92 years!!
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C.

Science Fair
With more space and
better facilities out here at
Micah 2.0 comes more
creativity and expanded
minds! We held a science
fair in which all of the
guys presented different
projects and
experiments. We are so
proud of our guys!
A

D
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A.
Julio's experiment was about reactive compounds and involved the famous volcano
experiment! Megan was his sponsoring teacher. He won first place, due to his use of
the scientific method and his detailed explanation of his hypothesis.

B.
José Luis created a car out of an orange juice bottle that moved using a propellor.
Pretty awesome!

C.
Noé did three experiments about colloids. He won third place!!!
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La Tigra
On the 18th, we took the
boys to a nearby cloud
forest called La Tigra
National Park. There
we hiked more than four
hours and on the way
stopped at a beautiful,
100-foot waterfall for
lunch. Check out these
pictures from our
Saturday adventure!
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Staff trip to La Ceiba
On the 17th, 18th, and 19th, most of the staff enjoyed a relaxing weekend in the
coastal town of La Ceiba. When they weren’t walking on the beach, they
were swimming in the pool or eating great food.
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New Staff!!
We	
  have	
  been	
  greatly	
  
blessed	
  with	
  new	
  and	
  highly	
  
energetic	
  staff	
  members,	
  
Kelsey	
  and	
  Jessica.	
  	
  Both	
  of	
  
them	
  are	
  a	
  huge	
  help	
  in	
  
what	
  they	
  do	
  everyday.	
  	
  
They	
  boys	
  especially	
  love	
  
playing	
  new	
  card	
  games	
  
that	
  they	
  brought	
  with	
  
them.	
  

B.

Jessica (above) will be
helping strengthen the
education program and
will be the group and
visitor coordinator .
Kelsey (left) is very
passionate about
building relationships
with the boys and
helping give discipleship
and care.

